Abstract.-Phylogenetic analyses of first and second codon positions (DNA 1+2 analysis) and amino acid sequences (protein analysis) are often thought to provide similar estimates of deep-level phylogeny. However, here we report a novel artifact influencing DNA level phylogenetic inference of protein-coding genes introduced by codon usage heterogeneity that causes significant incongruities between DNA 1+2 and protein analyses. DNA 1+2 analyses of plastid-encoded psbA genes (encoding of photosystem II D1 proteins) strongly suggest a relationship between haptophyte plastids and typical (peridinin-containing) dinoflagellate plastids. The psbA genes from haptophytes and a subset of the peridinin-type plastids display similar codon usage patterns for Leu, Ser, and Arg, which are each encoded by two separated codon sets that differ at first or first plus second codon positions. Our detailed analyses clearly indicate that these unusual preferences shared by haptophyte and some peridinin-type plastid genes are largely responsible for their strong affinity in DNA analyses. In particular, almost all of the support from DNA level analyses for the monophyly of haptophyte and peridinin-type plastids is lost when the codons corresponding to constant Leu, Ser, and Arg amino acids are excluded, suggesting that this signal comes from rapidly evolving synonymous substitutions, rather than from substitutions that result in amino acid changes. Indeed, protein maximum-likelihood analyses of concatenated PsaA and PsbA amino acid sequences indicate that, although 19 hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin-type (19 HNOF-type) plastids in dinoflagellates group with haptophyte plastids, peridinin-type plastids group weakly with those of stramenopiles. Consequently our results cast doubt on the single origin of peridinin-type and 19 HNOF-type plastids in dinoflagellates previously suggested on the basis of psaA and psbA concatenated gene phylogenetic analyses. We suggest that codon usage heterogeneity could be a more general problem for DNA level analyses of protein-coding genes, even when third codon positions are excluded. [Chromalveolate hypothesis; codon usage bias; concatenated gene phylogeny; dinoflagellates; long-branch attraction; model misspecification; phylogenetic artifact; plastid evolution.]
DNA sequences of protein-coding genes are often used for phylogenetic analyses for several reasons. First, when a protein data set is suspected not to encode enough phylogenetic signal, the corresponding DNA sequences may provide extra information in the form of synonymous codon changes (silent substitutions). Second, on a more practical level, if one wishes to consider both proteincoding genes and RNA genes in a single concatenated analysis using one kind of substitution model, the former must be analyzed at the DNA sequence level (e.g., Yoon et al., 2002b) . Finally, phylogenetic analyses on DNA sequences (DNA analysis) may be less computationally expensive than analyses of protein sequences because the substitution matrices are much simpler, entailing far fewer calculations, especially if maximum-likelihood (ML) methods are employed (e.g., Baldauf et al., 2000) .
In protein-coding genes, the substitution patterns at first, second, and third codon positions are expected to differ from one another due to the degeneracy of the genetic code. Most substitutions at first or second codon positions change the amino acid encoded (i.e., are nonsynonymous), whereas most substitutions at third codon positions do not result in changes at the amino acid level (i.e., are synonymous). Sites where synonymous substitutions are possible have higher evolutionary rates than those constrained by selection at the amino acid level (Graur and Li, 2000) . Thus, although such positions can potentially yield additional phylogenetic information absent in amino acid sequences, they rapidly saturate with multiple substitutions. Consequently they also evolve rapidly to reflect base composition and/or codon usage preferences characteristic of their host genome (Graur and Li, 2000) . The rapidly evolving nature of third codon positions, combined with drastic changes in base composition and codon usage preferences over the tree of life, potentially creates strongly misleading signals in the data, if the nucleotide or codon models used assume stationarity of the substitution process (Yang and Roberts, 1995; Galtier and Gouy, 1998; Foster and Hickey, 1999) . Because of these difficulties, third codon positions are often omitted from DNA-level analyses, especially for comparisons where substitution saturation is expected (e.g., analyses assessing ancient divergences, see Baldauf et al., 2000) . Since changes in first and second codon positions are mostly nonsynonymous, analyses of these positions (DNA 1+2 analysis) are thought to be less susceptible to such problems and are expected to give results that are consistent with corresponding protein analyses.
However, not all substitutions at first or second codon positions are nonsynonymous. Leucine (Leu), serine (Ser), and arginine (Arg) are each encoded by six different codons that fall into two different codon sets-TTR and CTN for Leu (R for A or G; N for A, C, G, or T), TCN can be synonymous in combination. In principle, therefore, it is possible that for the three amino acids with six codons the base compositional and codon usage heterogeneity evident at third codon positions could also affect first and second positions. In the worst-case scenario, distantly related sequences that exclusively share idiosyncratic codon usage patterns for Leu, Ser, and/or Arg could be grouped artifactually in DNA 1+2 analyses. Here we present evidence for precisely this kind of artifact in phylogenetic analyses of the psbA genes from photosynthetic eukaryotes.
Extant plastids (or chloroplasts) are the direct or indirect descendants of a single endosymbiotic cyanobacterium (see review in Palmer, 2003) . A common ancestor of red algae, green algae (plus land plants), and glaucophytes probably acquired plastids via one cyanobacterium-eukaryote endosymbiosis ('primary endosymbiosis'), although several photosynthetic eukaryotic lineages most probably captured their plastids through multiple 'secondary' endosymbioses of photosynthetic eukaryotes (reviewed in Palmer, 2003) . The plastids in haptophytes, cryptophytes, stramenopiles, dinoflagellates, and apicomplexans (this protist group is nonphotosynthetic but retains remnant plastids; see McFadden and Waller, 1997) are now widely thought to have originated from single event of secondary endosymbiosis involving a red alga ( Fig. 1A; see CavalierSmith, 1999; Fast et al., 2001; Harper and Keeling, 2003) .
Most photosynthetic dinoflagellates have a 'peridinintype plastid' that is surrounded by three membranes and contains a unique accessory pigment called peridinin. Molecular phylogenetic studies indicate that the peridinin-type plastid is of red algal origin Zhang et al., 1999 Zhang et al., , 2000 Fast et al., FIGURE 1. (A) A scheme depicting the "standard" hypothesis for dinoflagellate plastid evolution, which assumes that the peridinin-type plastid was established in the ancestral dinoflagellate. The lineage harboring 19 HNOF-type plastids that were taken up from an endosymbiotic haptophyte (tertiary endosymbiosis, marked as '3
• ') branch within dinoflagellates. The tree structure indicates the host relationship among alveolates (apicomplexans, ciliates and dinoflagellates) and 'chromists' (cryptophytes, haptophytes, and stramenopiles). The collapsed nodes represent unsettled evolutionary relationships amongst the host lineages. The apicomplexans and ciliates independently lost photosynthetic activity (indicated by 'X'). All plastids in these lineages can be traced back to a single chlorophyll a + c-containing plastid that is the direct descendent of an endosymbiotic red alga (secondary endosymbiosis, indicated as '2
• ). (B) The alternative hypothesis for dinoflagellate plastid evolution advanced by Yoon, Hackett, and Bhattacharya (2002) . In this scenario, the tertiary origin of 19 HNOF-type plastids (marked as '3
• ) is ancestral to dinoflagellates. The 19 HNOF-type plastid was then transformed into peridinin-type plastid later in dinoflagellate evolution. Details are the same as described in A.
2001). However, several lineages of dinoflagellates have plastids with four bounding membranes and different complements of chlorophylls and accessory pigments (Delwiche, 1999) . These rarer nonstandard plastids were thought to derive from 'plastid replacement' events where the ancestral peridinin-type plastid is supplanted by plastids acquired from different types of eukaryotic algae ( Fig. 1A ; Delwiche, 1999) . Most notably, Gymnodinium mikimotoi and its relatives contain plastids with chlorophylls a + c and 19 hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin ('19 HNOF-type plastids'), a combination otherwise characteristic of haptophytes ( Fig. 1A ; Delwiche, 1999) . In the case of the 19 HNOF-type plastids, the donor lineage was most probably an engulfed haptophyte (Takishita et al., , 2000 Tengs et al., 2000) . As haptophytes themselves obtained their plastid through secondary endosymbiosis, the consortium formed from a dinoflagellate host and an haptophyte plastid would be a 'tertiary endosymbiosis ' (Fig. 1A; Delwiche, 1999) .
However, recent concatenated phylogenetic analyses of two plastid-encoded genes, psbA and psaA (encoding photosystem II D1 protein and photosystem I P700 chlorophyll a apoprotein A1, respectively) suggest a radically different scenario (Yoon et al., 2002a) . In phylogenetic trees using both DNA and protein sequences, 19 HNOF-type plastids formed a robust clade with peridinin-type plastids, rather than being a direct sister to a haptophyte clade as would be expected under the standard plastid replacement scenario schematically shown in Figure 1A . As a result, the dinoflagellate clade as a whole clusters with haptophyte plastids with high bootstrap support (BP) values. Based on this phylogenetic pattern, Yoon et al. (2002a) proposed that the 19 HNOF-type plastid was actually ancestral 584 SYSTEMATIC BIOLOGY VOL. 53 to extant dinoflagellates, with the peridinin-type plastid evolving directly from a 19 HNOF-type plastid by descent-with-modification (Fig. 1B) , rather than by a separate endosymbiotic event shown in Figure 1A .
Here we analyze a psbA gene data set including both 19 HNOF-and peridinin-type plastids with DNA and protein ML methods. The monophyletic clade of haptophyte and dinoflagellate plastids ('H + D plastid clade') receives high bootstrap support in DNA analyses, whereas the same topology is weakly supported by protein analyses. The strong affinity between haptophyte and peridinin-type plastids detected in DNA analyses was assessed using ML bootstrap analyses and comparisons between tree topologies based on log-likelihood differences and 'approximately unbiased' tests. Our results clearly suggest that the robust affinity between haptophyte and peridinin-type plastids is largely attributable to the shared pattern of Leu, Ser, and Arg codon usage heterogeneity in haptophyte plastids and a subset of the peridinin-type plastids (Amphidinium spp. and Heterocapsa spp.). We further reanalyzed the concatenated psaA plus psbA data sets used by Yoon et al. (2002a) to examine whether the phylogenetic analyses in the original study were affected by artifacts stemming from the marked codon usage heterogeneity and the extremely high evolutionary rates of dinoflagellate sequences.
METHODS

Data Sets
Forty-nine psbA genes were selected from Cyanophora paradoxa (a glaucophyte) and red alga-derived plastids (i.e., red algae, chromists, and dinoflagellates; see Fig. 1A and B). Their putative protein sequences were aligned manually, and then the corresponding DNA alignment was generated. All codons containing gaps and missing data were omitted, except where the missing data were due to the partial dinoflagellate sequences from Karenia brevis, Scrippsiella trochoidea, and Thoracosphaera heimii (447, 135, and 129 nucleotide positions missing from the N-terminus of the trimmed alignment, respectively). In all, 885 nucleotide positions (295 codons) were retained for analysis. The codon usage patterns for Leu, Ser, and Arg were examined for all sequences in this alignment (see below). Based on the results of Yoon et al. (2002a) , we removed closely related sequences to create alignments more tractable for phylogenetic analysis containing 23 sequences with 885 nucleotide positions (DNA-23 data set) or 295 amino acid positions (protein-23 data set). Our preliminary bootstrap analyses (ML for DNA data and ML distance for protein data) suggest that the different taxonomic sampling in the data sets (49 versus 23) has no significant impact on our phylogenetic inferences (data not shown).
Phylogenetic Analyses
Simulation studies indicate that ML methods are more robust to 'long branch attraction (LBA)' (whereby highly diverged sequences are artifactually attracted to one another) than maximum parsimony or distance methods (e.g., Swofford et al. 2001) . Because dinoflagellate psbA sequences are extremely divergent, ML methods are the most appropriate to reduce or avoid potential LBA in the psbA data sets. Another potential difficulty in the DNA analyses is base composition bias-the psbA sequences considered here bear strong G+C composition bias, particularly at third codon positions (values ranging from 16% to 46%). Thus, the third codon positions of the psbA data sets were excluded from DNA ML analyses. However, ML methods are also sensitive to LBA if the evolutionary model is misspecified (e.g., Sullivan and Swofford, 2001) . Therefore, to better account for complexities in the substitution process in the problematic psbA data sets, one of the most complex models available for nucleotide evolution, the general-time-reversible (GTR) model incorporating among-site rate variation (ASRV) was used throughout this study.
Using Paup * v.4.0b10 (Swofford, 1998) , the ML tree was reconstructed from the first and second codon positions in the DNA-23 data set under the GTR model with ASRV modeled using a discrete gamma ( ) distribution with four equally probable rate categories plus invariable sites (GTR+ +I model). For simplicity, JukesCantor-corrected neighbor-joining trees were used for the estimation of model parameters, as it is known that slight errors in initial trees seldom adversely affect the accuracy of parameter estimation, especially for the ASRV parameters (e.g., Sullivan et al., 1996) . Ten random taxon additions and tree bisection reconnection (TBR) topological rearrangements were used to heuristically search for the ML tree. A bootstrap analysis (100 replicates) was performed using the same model, but with one random sequence addition per replicate and TBR. The same analysis was repeated considering only second codon positions to exclude the potential artifact from the first positions of Arg, Leu, and Ser codons.
For protein analyses, ML methods incorporating ASRV were selected to reduce or avoid LBA. The protein-23 data set was subjected to the ML analyses using ProML implemented in Phylip v.3.6a (Felsenstein, 1993) . The ML tree was estimated with the JTT amino acid substitution matrix, with ASRV modeled using a discrete approximation to a distribution (JTT+ model), with five random taxon additions and global rearrangements for tree searching. ML bootstrap analyses using the JTT+ model (100 replicates) were performed with global rearrangements after a single stepwise addition sequence per replicate. Conditional mode site rates (eight and four equally probable categories for tree search and bootstrap analysis, respectively) were estimated from the data using Tree-Puzzle v. 5.0 (Schmidt et al., 2002) .
Separate Evaluations of Three Groups
of Dinoflagellate Plastids Peridinin-type plastids exhibit an unusually wide range in their usage of different Leu, Ser, and Arg codons (see Fig. 3 ). Based on a discontinuous distribution in 585 the usage of Ser codons, we divided peridinin-type plastids into two groups: 'group-1' including Amphidinium spp. and Heterocapsa spp., and 'group-2' including Alexandrium, Gonyaulax, Prorocentrum, Scrippsiella and Thoracosphaera. The two groups also had nonoverlapping distributions of Leu and Arg codon usage, and, significantly, the Leu, Ser, and Arg codon usage of group-1 peridinin-type plastids is strikingly similar to that of haptophytes (see below).
If peridinin-type plastids arose from 19 HNOF-type plastids during dinoflagellate evolution (Fig. 1B) , haptophyte and peridinin-type plastids would be expected to form a clade in DNA analyses in the absence of 19 HNOF-type plastids. Likewise, if distinct codon usage patterns for Leu, Ser, and Arg detected among peridinintype plastids do not cause phylogenetic artifacts in DNA analyses, the clade consisting of haptophyte and dinoflagellate plastids should be recovered regardless of the selection of peridinin-type plastids. We tested these conjectures using (I) bootstrap analyses based on the first and second codon positions, and on the second codon positions only (DNA 1+2 and DNA 2 bootstrap analyses), (II) 'tree log-likelihood (lnL) comparisons,' and (III) 'approximately unbiased (AU)' tests.
Bootstrap analyses.-New data sets with four different samples of dinoflagellate plastid sequences were generated from the DNA-23 data sets. These sub-data sets include 16 nondinoflagellate taxa plus either (I) five peridinin-type dinoflagellates; (II) Amphidinium operculatum and Heterocapsa triquetra (peridinin-type plastids with 'group-1' codon usage); (III) Alexandrium tamarense, Gonyaulax polyedra, and Prorocentrum micans (peridinintype plastids with 'group-2' codon usage); or (IV) two 19 HNOF-type dinoflagellates. DNA 1+2 and DNA 2 bootstrap analyses were conducted on these data sets as described above, except that 500 replicates were used in the analysis on the data set including five peridinin-type dinoflagellates.
Tree lnL comparisons.-Another smaller data set was generated from the DNA-23 data set by removing all dinoflagellates and two redundant haptophytes Pavlova lutheri and Emiliania huxleyi ('DNA-14 data set'). Again, preliminary bootstrap analyses confirmed that the removal of the two haptophytes has no significant impact on overall phylogenetic inferences (data not shown). This DNA-14 data set was used to create a backbone topology (Fig. 4) by subjecting the first and second codon positions to ML analysis with a GTR+ +I model as described above. Each of the three subgroups of dinoflagellate plastids described above (group-1 peridinin-type, group-2 peridinin-type [Gonyaulax is excluded from this analysis], and 19 HNOF-type; Fig. 4 ) was grafted as a clade to all edges of this backbone in turn, creating three sets of 25 tree topologies (Fig. 4) . The lnLs of the 25 tree topologies were calculated from the first and second codon positions in the DNA data sets (DNA 1+2 data sets) under the GTR+ +I model by Paup * (Swofford, 1998) . The lnL of topology 1, which corresponds to the ML tree from the DNA 1+2 data set, was subtracted from those of the alternatives to examine the significance of the H + D plastid clade-lnL differences reflect the degree of dominance of topology 1 over the alternatives. Similar analyses were performed on the corresponding protein data sets using the JTT+ model in Tree-Puzzle (Schmidt et al., 2002) . The parameters for the ML analyses and the branch lengths of each tree topology were estimated from the data. AU tests.-For each of 25 trees described above, lnLs at sites (site lnLs) were calculated under the same models using Paup * for DNA data, and Codeml implemented in Paml v.3.1 (Yang, 1997) for protein data. The Paup * output files containing site lnLs were reformatted using covMONKEY (C. Blouin, Dalhousie University, Halifax, Canada). Using these site lnL data, AU tests were conducted using Consel v.0.1f with default parameter settings (Shimodaira and Hasegawa, 2001; Shimodaira, 2002) .
Analysis of a psbA Data Set With Corrected Arg, Leu, and Ser Codon Usage
The impact of codon usage heterogeneity in Arg, Leu, and/or Ser codons on a relationship between the haptophyte and peridinin-type plastids was also evaluated by a DNA data set including group-1 and -2 peridinin-type dinoflagellates modifying Arg, Leu, and Ser codon usage patterns. Among 49 psbA sequences, CGN codons appear to be preferred over synonymous AGR codons for Arg. Likewise, TTR are preferred over CTN for Leu codons, and TCN are preferred over AGY for Ser codons (data not shown). All Arg, Leu, and Ser codons in the data set were recoded into major CGN, TTR, and TCN, respectively, in order to prevent potential phylogenetic artifacts from the codon usage heterogeneity. This modified data set was subjected to DNA 1+2 ML bootstrap analysis (500 replicates). The details of the bootstrap analysis are same as described above.
Analyses Excluding 'Constant L/S/R Codons'
The protein data sets including 14 nondinoflagellate taxa (see the previous section) and either group-1 or group-2 peridinin-type dinoflagellates contain 34 to 35 sites that are fixed to be Leu, Ser, or Arg. We excluded the codons for these positions ('constant L/S/R codons') from the corresponding DNA alignments to generate 'DNA * data sets.' First and second codon positions from the DNA * data sets were subjected to ML bootstrap analyses (500 replicates), tree lnL comparisons and AU tests as described above. To evaluate the significance of the exclusion of the constant L/S/R codons, we also generated 100 randomly jackknifed data sets using Jacksite (H. Philippe, Université de Montreal, Canada), removing the same number of codons as there are constant L/S/R codons. Then, first and second positions of the jackknifed data sets ('DNA * 1+2 data sets') were used to calculate the lnLs under the 25 tree topologies as described above. A single jackknifed data set was used to estimate the model parameters for the entire analysis. Yoon et al. (2002a) .-D. Bhattacharya (University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA) generously provided us with the DNA and protein data sets for concatenated psaA and psbA genes used in their original work (these data sets are described in detail in Yoon et al., 2002a) . To confirm the results presented in Yoon et al. (2002a) , we first conducted bootstrap analyses (500 replicates) on DNA sequences using the minimum-evolution (ME) method with LogDet/Paralinear distances ('LogDet distance analysis') in Paup * (Swofford, 1998) . All codon positions were used for this DNA analysis ('DNA ALL analysis'), as per Yoon et al. (2002a) . It should be noted that these authors did not account for invariable sites in their LogDet analyses and this failure to account for ASRV may seriously bias phylogenetic estimation (Sullivan and Swofford 2001) . Therefore we also performed LogDet analyses allowing for invariable sites (LogDet+I), a measure that should address the problem of ASRV to some degree (Sullivan and Swofford, 2001) .
Analyses of Concatenated Gene Data Sets Confirmation of the Results Presented in
Bootstrap analysis (500 replicates) on the protein concatenated data set was conducted using the ME method with Poisson-corrected distances in Mega2 (Kumar et al., 2001) . The settings of these analyses were the same as those described in Yoon et al. (2002a) .
Reanalyses of the concatenated DNA and protein data sets using ML methods.-The same concatenated gene data sets were then subjected to ML analyses using the GTR+ +I model (for the DNA sequences) and the JTT+ model (for the protein sequences). Parameters for these models were estimated from the concatenated data, and applied to the entire alignment. The DNA ML analyses were the same as described above, except all codon positions were considered, as per Yoon et al. (2002a) . For the protein ML analyses, four equally probable rate categories were used and for bootstrap analysis, heuristic tree searching employed only local rearrangements. Other details of the protein ML analyses are the same as described above.
Protein sequence-based AU tests on the concatenated protein data set.-We generated a PsaA protein data set including Amphidinium operculatum and Heterocapsa triquetra (group-1 peridinin-types), which is equivalent to the PsbA data set used for tree lnL comparisons (see Fig. 4 for the taxa considered). Twenty-five tree topologies (see Fig. 4) were assessed by the AU test based on a data set combining PsaA and PsbA sequences. Site lnLs of the PsaA and PsbA portions of the concatenated data were calculated under independent parameters for the JTT+ model and branch lengths estimated from each gene data set. All other aspects of the AU tests are the same as described above.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Incongruities Between DNA and Protein Analyses on PsbA Sequences The ML trees reconstructed from the DNA-23 and protein-23 data sets are broadly similar to each other, recovering haptophyte and dinoflagellate plastids as a clade ('H + D plastid clade') to the exclusion of all other plastids ( Fig. 2A and B) . However, the BP values for the H + D plastid clade differ markedly between analyses. The DNA 1+2 bootstrap analysis suggests that the H + D plastid clade is robust (BP = 82%; Fig. 2A ), consistent with the results presented by Yoon, et al. (2002a) . Importantly, similar support values are recovered even if the 19 HNOF-type plastids are excluded ( Table 1 ), indicating that the affinity between haptophyte plastids and peridinin-type plastids is not dependent on attraction to 19 HNOF-type plastid sequences. On the other hand, the clade is very weakly supported by the protein bootstrap analysis (BP = 29%; Fig. 2B ) and by DNA 2 bootstrap analyses (BP < 5%; Table 1 ).
The one important topological incongruity between the analyses concerns the internal relationships amongst the peridinin-type plastids. A strong subgrouping of Alexandrium, Prorocentrum, and Gonyaulax is recovered by the DNA 1+2 analyses (BP = 94%; Fig. 2A ). This subgroup was also recovered with high BP values in the phylogenies of Yoon et al. (2002a) . However this clade received weaker BP supports in the protein and DNA 2 analyses (BP = 29% and 68%, respectively).
Shared Leu, Ser, and Arg Codon Usage Patterns Across the Haptophyte and Peridinin-Type Plastids
None of the protein sequences in protein-23 data set were rejected by a χ 2 test of amino acid composition in Tree-Puzzle (Schmidt et al., 2002 ). Thus we suspected that the significant discrepancies between the protein and DNA 2 analyses on one hand, and the DNA 1+2 analyses on the other, might be caused by codon usage heterogeneity at Leu, Ser, and/or Arg positions. The psbA genes of Amphidinium spp. and Heterocapsa spp. (hereafter 'group-1 peridinin-type') exhibit a strong preference for CTN codons over TTR codons for Leu, TCN over AGY for Ser, and CGN over AGR for Arg (Fig. 3A  to C) . On the other hand, the rest of peridinin-type dinoflagellates included in this analyses, Alexandrium spp., Gonyaulax, Prorocentrum, Scrippsiella, and Thoracosphaera (hereafter 'group-2 peridinin-type') have no strong preference for any of these codon boxes (Fig. 3A to C) . In particular, a clear separation of the two groups is observed in Ser codon usage (Fig. 3B) . Significantly, the codon usage patterns of group-1 peridinin-type plastids and of haptophyte plastids are similar to one another FIGURE 2. PsbA phylogenies. (A) ML tree based on the the psbA DNA 1+2 sequences (DNA-23 data set) rooted by the glaucophyte Cyanophora paradoxa. Taxa that are not highlighted in gray are red algae. Unlabelled edges are supported by BP < 40%. Peridinin-type sequences with group-1 and group-2 Arg, Leu, and Ser codon usage patterns (see Fig. 3 for the details) are indicated with '1' and '2' superscripts. (B) ML tree based on the PsbA protein sequences (protein-23 data set). Details are the same as for A. The codon usage patterns for red algae, stramenopiles, and cryptophytes are shown in box plots (error bars and small circles represent 2 standard errors and outliers, respectively). The numbers of sequences in each group are given in brackets. The data points for group-1 ('g1') and group-2 ('g2') peridinin-type plastids from dinoflagellates are boxed by dotted lines.
( Fig. 3A to C) , and in the cases of Leu and Ser, are markedly different from those of red algae, cryptophytes, and stramenopiles (Figs. 3A and B) . By contrast, the patterns for Leu and Ser in psbA from group-2 peridinin-type plastids are similar to those from red algae, cryptophytes and stramenopiles (Fig. 3A and B) .
Based on the results presented above, the robust clade of group-2 peridinin-type dinoflagellates (Alexandrium, Prorocentrum, and Gonyaulax) in the DNA 1+2 analyses ( Fig. 2A ) may reflect the differences in the codon usage patterns for Leu, Ser, and Arg amongst the peridinintype plastids, rather than a true historical relationship. However, it remains unclear whether these patterns contribute to the support for the H + D plastid clade in the DNA 1+2 analyses. A potential complicating factor is the fact that all dinoflagellate plastid sequences have been evolving more rapidly than homologous sequences from other algal lineages ( Fig. 2A and B) . Furthermore, the Leu, Ser, and Arg codon usage patterns (Figs. 3A to C) suggest that the process of nucleotide substitutions at the first and second codon positions is nonstationary, violating the assumption of the GTR+ +I model. Therefore, the highly diverged peridinin-and 19 HNOF-type plastids, which may or may not have a direct sister relationship excluding other taxa considered, could artifactually attract one another in our ML analyses. Consequently, in the following analyses, the two types of dinoflagellate plastids were examined separately to avoid potential LBA between these two lineages. The two groups of peridinin-type plastids with different codon usage patterns for Leu, Ser, and Arg were further examined separately. If the robust H + D plastid clades 588 SYSTEMATIC BIOLOGY VOL. 53 observed (Table 1) were indeed due to the artifact from the shared codon usage patterns across the haptophyte and group-1 peridinin-type sequences (Fig. 3A to C) , the significance may be abolished when group-1 peridinintype sequences are excluded from DNA analyses.
HNOF-Type Plastids
In the tree lnL comparisons including 19 HNOF-type plastids, topology 1, in which the 19 HNOF-type plastids fall within haptophyte plastids as the sister of Isochrysis sp. (Fig. 4) , dominates over the alternatives (filled squares in Figs. 5A and B) . In particular, the likelihoods of topologies 4 to 25, which do not include the H + D plastid clade (Fig. 4) , are at least 20 lnL units in the protein analysis and 50 lnL units in the DNA 1+2 analysis lower than topology 1 (Fig. 5A and B) . The AU tests and bootstrap analyses complement the results of the tree lnL comparisons. The monophyly of haptophyte and 19 HNOF-type plastids is supported by bootstrap analyses of both DNA 1+2 and DNA 2 data sets (BP = 100% and 74%; Table 1 ). Topologies 4 to 25 are all rejected by the DNA sequence-based AU test (the sixth FIGURE 4. Tree topologies applied to the tree lnL comparisons. The backbone topology was reconstructed from the DNA-14 data set using the ML method. Pairs of dinoflagellate sequences (i.e., Amphidinium and Heterocapsa for group-1 peridinin-type plastids, Alexandrium and Prorocentrum for group-2 peridinin-type plastids, and Gymnodinium and Karlodinium for 19 HNOF-type plastids) were grafted to each of the 25 edges in this backbone. Topology 1 (i.e., dinoflagellate clades attached to edge 1) corresponds to the ML topologies estimated from the protein and DNA 1+2 analyses (see Fig. 2A and B).
column in Table 2 ). The protein sequence-based test rejects all topologies except 1 (the third column in Table 2 ). The results clearly support the evolutionary affinity between the 19 HNOF-type plastids from dinoflagellates and those from haptophytes, consistent with (I) the fact that these plastids share an unique accessory pigment, 19' HNOF, and (II) the results from other phylogenetic studies (Takishita et al., , 2000 Tengs et al., 2000) . As no hint of phylogenetic artifact for the connection between haptophyte and 19 HNOF-type plastids was detected, this matter was not pursued further.
Peridinin-Type Plastids More equivocal results are obtained from the protein data sets using either group of peridinin-type plastids from dinoflagellates (open and filled circles in Fig. 5A ). In these comparisons, topology 1 was still the most likely, but all topologies tested are within 20 lnL units of each other (Fig. 5A) . In each case, protein sequence-based AU tests fail to reject several topologies that have no H + D plastid clade (the first and second columns in Table 2 ). In particular, topologies 4 to 10, 15, and 23 are never rejected (see Fig. 4 for the details of these topologies).
Despite the weak support for the monophyly of haptophyte and group-1 peridinin-type plastids in the protein analyses, the equivalent DNA analyses provide strong support for the H + D plastid clade. The differences in lnLs ( lnLs) between the topologies with and without the H + D plastid clade appear to be >20 lnL units (filled circles in Fig. 5B) . A DNA analysis with a codon model using Codeml implemented in Paml (Yang, 1997) showed a similar result (data not shown). The AU test rejects topologies 4 to 25, as well as topology 3 (the fourth column in Table 2 ), in which the group-1 peridinintype plastid sequences are the sister group to a monophyletic haptophyte plastid clade (Fig. 4) . Furthermore the DNA 1+2 bootstrap analysis strongly supports the H + D plastid clade (Table 1) . By contrast, the DNA 2 bootstrap analysis, like the protein analysis, provides weak support for this clade (BP = 40%; Table 1 ).
The results from the DNA analyses considering group-2 peridinin-type plastids are more or less consistent with the corresponding protein analyses. In the tree lnL comparison, the lnL between topologies 1 to 3 and the alternatives, are generally <20 lnL units (open circles in Fig. 5B ) and the DNA sequence-based AU test fails to reject topologies 4-9, in addition to topologies 2 and 3 (the fifth column in Table 2 ). The monophyly of the haptophyte and group-2 peridinin-type plastids is poorly supported either by DNA 1+2 or DNA 2 bootstrap analysis (BP = 55% or 23%; Table 1 ). We obtained a similar result from an analysis employing a codon model (data not shown).
The examinations of group-1 peridinin-type plastids circumstantially, but strongly, suggest that the robustness of the H + D plastid clade in our DNA 1+2 analyses is attributable to codon usage preferences for Leu, Ser, and Arg shared uniquely by the two lineages. On the other hand, the DNA analyses examining group-2 589 FIGURE 5. Tree lnL comparisons. (A) Plots of lnLs calculated from the protein data sets, comparing topology 1 to all others considered (2-25; see Fig. 4 ). Differences in lnL from the comparisons considering 19 HNOF-type plastids are indicated by filled squares (also labeled as '19 HNOF'), group-1 peridinin-type plastids by filled circles ('g1 peridinin'), and group-2 peridinin-type plastids by open circles ('g2 peridinin'). (B) Plots of lnLs calculated from the DNA 1+2 data sets. The symbols used are same as (A). (C) Plots of lnLs calculated from the DNA 1+2 data sets in the absence of constant L/S/R codons (DNA * 1+2 data sets) considering group-1 peridinin-type plastids. The observed lnL values are shown in filled diamonds, and the null distribution of lnLs from 100 randomly jackknifed data sets are presented in box plots. (D) Plots of lnLs calculated from the DNA * 1+2 data sets considering group-2 peridinin-type plastids. The symbols used are the same as in (C).
peridinin-type plastids are not affected by these codons, because none of codon usage patterns for the three amino acids in this plastid lineage matches those in haptophyte plastids (Fig. 3A to C) .
The Impact of Constant L/S/R Codons on psbA Phylogeny
Given the relatively conserved nature of PsbA proteins, much of the supposed artifactual signal may come from constant amino acids fixed to Leu, Ser, or Arg (codons corresponding to constant Leu, Ser, or Arg amino acids will henceforth be referred to as "constant L/S/R codons"). Thus, to evaluate directly the impact of these codon usage patterns to the psbA DNA phylogeny, we reanalyzed the DNA 1+2 data sets in the absence of constant L/S/R codons ('DNA * 1+2 data sets'). As expected, exclusion of constant L/S/R codons drastically reduces the support for the H + D plastid clade in the DNA 1+2 analyses including group-1 peridinintype plastids. In the tree lnL comparison based on the DNA * 1+2 data set, <20 lnL units separate topology 1 and topologies 4 to 25 (filled diamonds in Fig. 5C ). This result is similar to that from the comparison based on the corresponding protein data set (filled circles in Fig. 5A ). The observed lnLs for the topologies 4 to 25 are significantly smaller than the null distribution from 100 randomly jackknifed data sets (P < 0.01; Fig. 5C ), indicating that the lower likelihood ratio cannot be attributed solely to the reduction in data. After the exclusion of constant L/S/R codons, the AU test fails to reject topologies 1 to 11 (the seventh column in Table 2 ), contrasting sharply with the test on the original data that rejects all topologies except 1 and 2. The bootstrap support for the H + D plastid clade from the DNA * 1+2 analysis was also reduced to 57% (Table 1) . Also as anticipated, the removal of constant L/S/R codons has little impact on analyses considering the group-2 peridinin-type plastids. In comparisons based on the DNA * 1+2 data set, the observed lnLs are similar to those calculated from the data set including constant L/S/R codons (filled diamonds in Fig. 5D ), and fall within the null distributions (Fig. 5D) . The results of the AU tests are little changed by the exclusion of the constant L/S/R codons, with topologies 4 to 9 not rejected (the eighth column in Table 2 ). The DNA * 1+2 bootstrap analyses provide very weak support for the H + D plastid clade (BP = 27%; Table 1 ).
To further test the effect of the codon usage heterogeneity, we recoded all Arg, Leu, and Ser codons into CGN, TTR, and TCN codons, respectively (for these analyses third codon positions were excluded, so the identity of this position is irrelevant) in a data set containing the group-1 and -2 peridinin-type dinoflagellate plastids and this data set was then subjected to ML bootstrap analysis. In this analysis, the bootstrap support for the H + D plastid clade was diminished to 38% (Table 1) , in contrast to the corresponding value from the analysis without the recoding (BP = 89%; Table 1 ). These results indicate that the high support for the H + D plastid clade is largely due to the heterogeneity in Arg, Leu, and Ser codon usage.
We also returned to the original DNA-23 data set (containing group-1 and -2 peridinin-type and 19 HNOFtype dinoflagellate plastids) and removed the constant L/S/R codons. With all dinoflagellate sequences considered, the BP value for the H + D plastid clade remains high (92% ; Table 1 ). However, when the 19 HNOFtype plastids are excluded, the BP value drops markedly (57% ; Table 1 ), in contrast to our initial analysis, where exclusion of the 19 HNOF-type plastids did not weaken support for this clade. Clearly factors other than codon usage patterns also affect the topology recovered hereclassical LBA between 19 HNOF-type and peridinintype plastids in our data set is a likely possibility.
Concatenated Gene and Protein ML Analyses of PsbA and PsaA Do Not Resolve the Origin of Peridinin-Type Plastids
Our results presented above strongly suggest that a major signal uniting haptophyte and peridinin-type plastids in DNA 1+2 analysis comes from synonymous changes at Leu, Ser, and Arg codon positions, rather than nucleotide positions under selection at the amino acid level. Therefore, although the ML trees from both protein and DNA 1+2 analyses have a H + D plastid clade ( Fig. 2A and B) , the robustness of this clade in DNA analyses is highly suspect. Interestingly, although not presented here, our analyses indicate that the phylogenetic artifact caused by constant L/S/R codons also occurs in a psaA DNA data set including group-1 peridinintype plastids. It is also probable that a similar artifact affected the DNA analyses of Yoon et al. (2002a) , because only group-1 peridinin-type plastids (i.e., Amphidinium operculatum and Heterocapsa triquetra) were considered in their concatenated gene phylogenetic analyses. Here we reanalyzed the concatenated gene and protein data sets used in Yoon et al. (2002) using DNA and protein ML methods.
Concatenated DNA analyses.-The DNA ALL analysis using the ML method under the GTR+ +I model on the concatenated gene data set reconstructed both a clade consisting of peridinin-type and 19 HNOF-type plastids and the monophyly of dinoflagellate plus haptophyte plastids (Fig. 6A) in accordance with the results of Yoon et al. (2002a) . However, these clades receive significantly different BP values in the ML versus LogDet distance analyses (Fig. 6A) . Although LogDet analyses show strong support for these groupings, ML analyses FIGURE 6. ML phylogenies inferred from concatenated gene data sets. (A) DNA ML tree based on a psaA and psbA sequences. All codon positions are considered in these analyses. Only BP values for the major nodes are presented in the order: top = ML (GTR+ +I model); middle = LogDet+I; bottom = LogDet (without invariable sites correction). The latter entry is shown in italics to indicate that it corresponds to the analyses done by Yoon, Hackett, and Bhattacharya (2002) . A dot over a branch indicates BP > 95% in the ML analysis. All taxon names are omitted. (B) Summary of support values from the bootstrap analyses on the protein concatenated data set using the ML method with the JTT+ model, and the Poisson distance model. Asterisks indicate particular groupings that are not recovered in the optimal ML or distance tree. The Poisson-corrected distance BP values for the monophyly of haptophyte plastids or that of dinoflagellate plastids are not available (shown as 'NA'). (C) Protein ML tree based on PsaA and PsbA sequences. Details are the same as for A.
with the complex GTR+ +I model received much lower support in bootstrap analysis. Interestingly, accounting for invariable sites in the LogDet analyses (LogDet+I), lowered the BP values for the groups above in much the same way as the ML analyses (Fig. 6A) , with the exception that a monophyletic dinoflagellate plastid clade (peridinin-type plus 19 HNOF-type plastids) is not recovered at all in the optimal tree (BP < 5%). Several aspects of model misspecification seem to be at work here. First the original LogDet analyses are obviously influenced by the failure to model ASRV-the high BP values for groupings identified above are at least in part an VOL. 53 artifact stemming from this model misspecification, and decay somewhat when it is taken into account. However, the assumptions of the GTR+ +I model used in the ML analyses are also violated due to the heterogeneous base composition in the data caused by the codon usage heterogeneity. Nevertheless, Rosenberg and Kumar (2003) recently showed that, when the assumption of homogeneous base composition is violated, ML methods perform better than MP and distance methods, including the LogDet method that was designed to be robust to heterogeneous base composition. In summary, it seems that the ML analyses and LogDet+I analyses on the DNA ALL data set recover some of the same groups as the original LogDet analysis, but with much reduced bootstrap support, casting doubt on their validity.
Concatenated protein analyses.-Poisson-corrected distance analyses of the concatenated PsaA and PsbA sequences strongly supported the monophyly of 19 HNOF-type plus peridinin-type plastids in dinoflagellates, as well as a H + D plastid clade (BP = 100% and 96%, respectively; Fig. 6B ), as seen in Yoon et al. (2002a) . However, the extremely long branch lengths of dinoflagellate plastids (Fig. 6C) suggest that the high support values obtained from these distance analyses could result from LBA due to the use of the overly simple Poisson model of protein evolution and ignoring ASRV. Indeed, all methods of analysis including ML are known to be susceptible to LBA if ASRV is not taken into account (Sullivan and Swofford, 2001) . Consistent with this, bootstrap support for the monophyly of the two types of dinoflagellate plastids and the H + D plastid clade are negligible in distance analyses under the JTT+ model (BP < 5%; not shown).
In contrast to all previous analyses, our protein ML analyses weakly group peridinin-type plastids with those of stramenopiles, whereas 19 HNOF-type plastids remained within a haptophyte clade (Fig. 6C ). This branching pattern is consistent with the common origin of peridinin-type plastids with other 'chromalveolate' plastids as proposed previously on other evidence ( Fig. 1A ; Cavalier-Smith, 1999; Fast et al., 2001; Harper and Keeling, 2003) . Unfortunately most of the relevant branches are poorly supported in ML bootstrap analyses (Fig. 6C) . Likewise, protein sequence-based AU tests based on the combined PsaA plus PsbA data set fail to reject many of the alternative hypotheses for the origin of peridinin-type plastids (see the right-most column in Table 2 ).
The low phylogenetic resolution observed in our ML analyses (Fig. 6A to C and Table 2) suggests that further multigene studies, preferably using analyses where the complications stemming from the codon usage heterogeneity described above are avoided, will be required to settle this intriguing issue in plastid evolution. Until such data are forthcoming, it seems premature to assume that the peridinin-type plastid is directly related to and descended from the 19 HNOF-type plastid now found in a few dinoflagellates. CONCLUSIONS Unusual codon usage patterns for Leu, Ser, and Arg may be common in data sets considered for phylogenetic analyses. In theory, consideration of all three codon positions at the DNA level should yield more phylogenetic information than the corresponding amino acid sequences of proteins. However, it would be prudent to examine codon usage for marked heterogeneity in a data set before DNA-level analyses. If third codon positions are to be excluded because of their rapid evolutionary rate, it may be considered sensible to also exclude some or all codon positions where Leu, Ser, or Arg codons predominate (e.g., constant L/S/R codons).
